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INSPECTOR GENERAL 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

400 ARMY NAVY DRIVE 
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22202-2884 

May 21, 1996 

MEMORANDUM FOR UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (COMPTROLLER) 
DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

(COMMAND, CONTROL, COMMUNICATIONS, AND 
INTELLIGENCE ACQUISITION) 

DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
(PERSONNEL SUPPORT, FAMILIES, AND 
EDUCATION) 

DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE EDUCATION 
ACTIVITY 

SUBJECT: Quick-Reaction Report on the Acquisition of the Department of Defense 
Education Activity Automated Information System (Report No. 96-125) 

We are providing this report for your review and comment. This report is one 
in a series of reports issued on the audit of the control environment of the Department 
of Defense Education Activity (Project No. 5LA-2027). We are issuing this 
quick-reaction report so that action can be taken to ensure that the Department of 
Defense Education Activity acquisition of a major automated information system is 
managed in accordance with DoD acquisition policies and procedures. 

Management comments on a draft of this report were considered in preparing 
the final report. The Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) comments were 
responsive. DoD Directive 7650.3 requires that all recommendations be resolved 
promptly. Therefore, we request that the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Command, Control, Communications, and Intelligence Acquisition), Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of Defense (Personnel Support, Families, and Education), and Director, 
Department of Defense Education Activity, provide comments on the unresolved issues 
by June 24, 1996. 

We appreciate the courtesies extended to the audit staff. Questions on the audit 
should be directed to Mr. Robert J. Ryan, Audit Program Director, at (703) 604-9418 
(DSN 664-9418) or Mr. Walter R. Loder, Audit Project Manager, at (703) 604-9413 
(DSN 664-9413). See Appendix C for the report distribution. The audit team 
members are listed on the inside back cover. 

Jfc*d>%Jfo*AJ*A~s 
David K. Steensma 

Deputy Assistant Inspector General 
for Auditing 



Office of the Inspector General, DoD 

Report No. 96-125 May 21, 1996 
(Project No. 5LA-2027.01) 

Quick-Reaction Report on the Acquisition 
of the Department of Defense Education Activity 

Automated Information System 

Executive Summary 

Introduction. This quick-reaction report is one in a series of reports on the 
Department of Defense Education Activity (DoDEA) financial management controls. 
This report discusses DoDEA management of the acquisition of a major automated 
information system (MAIS), and DoDEA compliance with DoD acquisition policies 
and procedures. Immediate action is required to ensure that the DoDEA acquisition of 
a MAIS is restructured and managed in accordance with DoD policies and procedures. 

The DoDEA intends to purchase an automated information system for the Department 
of Defense Dependents Schools and Domestic Dependent Elementary and Secondary 
Schools that meets the DoD threshold for a MAIS acquisition program. In FY 1995, 
DoDEA acquired technology for a MAIS and plans to continue purchasing technology 
over a 5-year period. DoD acquisition policies and procedures require DoDEA to 
prepare a mission need statement, an operational requirements document, and an 
acquisition program baseline for the MAIS. DoD acquisition policies and procedures 
also require DoDEA to develop an acquisition strategy. 

Audit Objectives. The primary audit objective was to evaluate the overall financial 
management controls and the levels of responsibility for implementing internal 
controls. This quick-reaction report evaluated the DoDEA financial management 
controls over the acquisition of a MAIS. Future reports will address the DoDEA 
control environment, financial management controls and the management control 
program. 

Audit Results. The DoDEA did not provide adequate overall management for the 
acquisition of a MAIS estimated to cost $418.5 million. As a result, the Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Command, Control, Communications, and Intelligence 
Acquisition) was not informed so that he could initiate the required MAIS review 
council milestone reviews to ensure efficient and effective acquisition of the MAIS. 

Summary of Recommendations. We recommend that the Under Secretary of Defense 
(Comptroller) review the amended DoDEA budget submissions for the MAIS. We 
recommend that the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Command, Control, 
Communications, and Intelligence Acquisition) perform the required MAIS review 
council milestone reviews. We also recommend that the Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
Defense (Personnel Support, Families, and Education) review and approve the mission 
need statement, and confirm that DoDEA implements required policies and procedures 
for management of a MAIS. 

We recommend that the Director, DoDEA, discontinue the MAIS acquisitions until the 
program is restructured and managed in accordance with DoD acquisition policies and 
procedures. In addition, we recommend that the Director, DoDEA, prepare and 
submit required documentation for the MAIS to the Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
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Defense (Command, Control, Communications, and Intelligence Acquisition) and 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Personnel Support, Families, and Education). 
We also recommend that the Director, DoDEA, amend and submit the FY 1997 budget 
exhibits for the MAIS to the Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller). 

Management Comments. The Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) agreed to 
review the DoDEA amended information resource budget submission. The Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Command, Control, Communications, and Intelligence 
Acquisition) nonconcurred and stated that the DoDEA automated information system 
was not subject to MAIS policies and procedures because it is not a centralized 
acquisition program. He also stated that funding was denied to DoDEA for the system 
by the Program Objective Memorandum and Defense Resources Board and this caused 
a revision in the acquisition strategy. The Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Personnel Support, Families, and Education) concurred and stated that the DoDEA 
will establish minimum program standards and requirements through a technology 
programs standards document, and would ensure that all procurements are implemented 
in accordance with DoD policies and procedures. 

The DoDEA nonconcurred with a recommendation to discontinue the acquisitions until 
the automated information system acquisitions were restructured and managed in 
accordance with DoD acquisition policies and procedures. DoDEA also nonconcurred 
with the recommendation to prepare and submit a mission need statement, operational 
requirements document, and acquisition program baseline. DoDEA partially concurred 
with the recommendation to amend the budget exhibits to properly reflect FY 1995 and 
current year information technology resource expenditures and follow the DoD 
Financial Management Regulation for the preparation of the FY 1997 budget. DoDEA 
stated that the DoDEA FY 1997 President's Budget will reflect FY 1995 actual 
technology expenditures, the FY 1996 current technology expenditure estimate, and the 
FY 1997 technology cost estimate. However, DoDEA did not concur with the 
implication of the recommendation that the DoDEA information technology budgets are 
inaccurate and do not comply with DoD guidance. DoDEA did not comment on the 
recommendation to prepare an acquisition strategy, but stated that it would prepare a 
technology standards document. 

Audit Response. Comments from the Under Secretary of Defense were responsive. 
Comments from the Deputy Assistant Secretaries and the Director, DoDEA, were not 
responsive. We do not agree that the DoDEA automated information system is not a 
MAIS. Corrective actions proposed by the Deputy Assistant Secretaries and the 
Director, DoDEA, would not provide adequate program management for the DoDEA 
MAIS, and do not meet the requirements of DoD acquisition policies and procedures. 
The DoD acquisition policies do not make a distinction that a program is exempt from 
the procedures because it is not a centralized acquisition. Furthermore, the intent of 
management is not clear since centralized funding was denied, yet $10 million was 
already spent and there is no type of any approved acquisition or technology plan. We 
request that the Deputy Assistant Secretaries and the Director, DoDEA, reconsider 
their position, and provide additional comments, by June 24, 1996. 
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Audit Results 

Audit Background 

The Department of Defense Education Activity (DoDEA) provides education 
for children of American military and DoD personnel stationed overseas and in 
the continental United States. DoDEA is made up of two operational units, the 
Department of Defense Dependents Schools, which provides education to 
90,000 students overseas, and the Domestic Dependent Elementary and 
Secondary Schools, which provides education to 32,000 students located in the 
continental United States. The total FY 1995 funding for DoDEA was 
$1.2 billion. The Department of Defense Dependents Schools is comparable to 
the 22nd largest school system in the United States. 

Technology Plan. The DoDEA, in conjunction with a contractor, developed 
the draft DoDEA Educational Technology Plan (the Technology Plan) to 
provide technology requirements and implementation strategies for the DoDEA 
education mission. The draft Technology Plan, dated April 1995, provided a 
model education program to include computer workstations and the installation 
of an integrated local and worldwide area network. The Technology Plan 
projected Department of Defense Dependents Schools technology infrastructure 
costs for the major automated information system (MAIS) at $329.1 million 
over the next 5 years, beginning in FY 1995. DoDEA planned to incorporate 
the Domestic Dependent Elementary and Secondary Schools into the 
Technology Plan beginning in FY 1996, and estimated the Domestic Dependent 
Elementary and Secondary Schools technology infrastructure costs at 
$89.4 million. As of January 1996, DoDEA had not incorporated the Domestic 
Dependent Elementary and Secondary Schools nor finalized the Technology 
Plan. 

DoD Policies and Procedures. The DoD published a directive and regulation 
on March 15, 1996, to replace prior DoD guidance on automated information 
system life cycle management (see Appendix B). The draft policies and 
procedures provide guidance for all DoD acquisition programs and a simplified 
and flexible management framework for translating mission needs into a stable, 
affordable, and well-managed MAIS. Although DoD replaced prior guidance 
on automated information systems, DoD Components should have continued to 
follow prior guidance to establish controls and to provide basic management 
over automated information system acquisitions. The overall concepts and 
requirements established in prior guidance are consistent with requirements in 
the new DoD directive and regulation. 

Audit Objectives 

The primary audit objective was to evaluate the overall financial management 
controls and the levels of responsibility for implementing internal controls. 
This quick-reaction report evaluated the DoDEA financial management controls 



Audit Results 

over a MAIS acquisition program. Separate reports will be issued on the 
DoDEA control environment and other financial management controls. The 
review of the management control program applicable to the other stated audit 
objective will be discussed as part of a separate report. See Appendix A for a 
discussion of the audit process. 



Managing Automated Information 
System Acquisitions 
The DoDEA did not provide adequate overall management for the 
acquisition of a MAIS with an estimated cost of $418.5 million. This 
condition occurred because DoDEA did not implement DoD acquisition 
policies and procedures. Specifically, it did not prepare and submit the 
mission need statement, the operational requirements document, and the 
acquisition program baseline. Additionally, it did not develop an 
acquisition strategy. As a result, the Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
Defense (Command, Control, Communications, and Intelligence 
Acquisition) was not informed about the system and could not perform 
the required MAIS review council milestone reviews. The reviews 
ensure adequate management and efficient and effective acquisition of 
automated systems. 

Policies and Procedures 

An acquisition of a MAIS is subject to the following policies and procedures. 

Draft DoD Directive. Draft DoD Directive 5000.1, "Defense Acquisitions," 
February 15, 1996, provides broad policies and principles for all DoD 
acquisition programs, and establishes a disciplined, yet flexible, management 
approach for acquiring quality products. The directive defines an automated 
information system as "a combination of computer hardware and software, data, 
or telecommunications, that perform functions such as collecting, processing, 
transmitting, and displaying information." A MAIS acquisition program is 
defined as an automated information system program that is: 

o designated for review by the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Command, Control, Communications, and Intelligence Acquisition), or 

o estimated to require program costs in any single year in excess of 
$30 million; total program costs in excess of $120 million; or total life-cycle 
costs in excess of $360 million. 

The Directive also establishes responsibilities for the Deputy Assistant Secretary 
of Defense (Command, Control, Communications, and Intelligence 
Acquisition), DoD Component heads, and program managers. The Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Command, Control, Communications, and 
Intelligence Acquisition) is the senior management official, and is required to 
chair the MAIS review council. DoD Component heads are responsible for 
ensuring that policies and procedures governing the operation of the 
Component's acquisition, requirements, and budgeting systems are effectively 
implemented. The DoD Component head is required to designate a program 
manager.    The program manager is responsible for establishing a program 
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manager charter, and managing the acquisition of a MAIS consistent with DoD 
acquisition policies and procedures and within approved resources, program 
costs, and schedules. 

Draft DoD Instruction. DoD Regulation 5000.2, "Mandatory Procedures for 
Major Defense Acquisition Programs and Major Automated Information System 
Acquisition Programs," March 15, 1996, establishes mandatory procedures for 
MAIS acquisition programs. It requires management to structure the MAIS to 
ensure a logical progression through a series of phases designed to reduce risk, 
ensure affordability, and provide adequate information for decisionmaking that 
will provide the need in the shortest practical time. 

The Regulation provides certain core issues and mandatory procedures that must 
be addressed for every acquisition program. Core issues include program 
definition and program structure that mandate DoDEA, as the DoD Component, 
to prepare and submit a mission need statement (MNS), an operational 
requirements document, and an acquisition program baseline (APB). The 
development of an acquisition strategy is also required. The Regulation requires 
the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Personnel Support, Families, and 
Education), as the Office of the Secretary of Defense Principal Staff Assistant, 
to review and approve the MNS. As the milestone decision authority, the 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Command, Control, Communications, 
and Intelligence Acquisition) is required to review the operational requirements 
document. The Regulation also requires the Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
Defense (Command, Control, Communications, and Intelligence Acquisition) to 
review and approve the APB and acquisition strategy. The DoD Component 
head is required to ensure coordination with the Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
Defense (Command, Control, Communications, and Intelligence Acquisition) 
and the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Personnel Support, Families, 
and Education). 

DoD Financial Management Regulation. DoD Financial Management 
Regulation 7000.14R Volume 2B, "Budget Presentation and Formulation," 
chapter 18, "Information Technology," provides instructions applicable to 
budget formulation and congressional justification for information technology 
programs. It requires all DoD Component heads that have an automated 
information system that meets a $10 million threshold for planned resource 
obligations to include an exhibit in their budget submission. The budget exhibit 
should include a description of the MAIS, contract information, and cost data. 
DoD Component heads are required to provide advance copies of the budget 
exhibits to the Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) for review and 
approval. 

Automated Information System Acquisitions 

The DoDEA did not provide adequate overall management for acquisition of a 
MAIS. The Technology Plan projected costs indicated that the DoDEA 
automated information system acquisitions meet the DoD threshold.  However, 
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DoDEA, as the DoD Component head, did not manage the automated 
information system acquisition as a MAIS; therefore, the Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of Defense (Command, Control, Communications, and Intelligence 
Acquisition), as the Office of the Secretary of Defense functional proponent and 
chair of the MAIS review council, was not aware of the system and did not 
perform the required MAIS milestone reviews. In addition, although DoDEA 
recognized automated information system acquisitions as a program by 
appointing a program manager, the program manager did not establish a 
program manager charter, and did not adequately manage the program. 
DoDEA should discontinue this acquisition until the MAIS is restructured and 
managed in accordance with DoD policies and procedures, and until the MAIS 
undergoes the first MAIS review council review. 

Major Automated Information System Threshold. The projected costs for 
the Technology Plan indicated that the DoDEA automated information system 
met the DoD MAIS threshold. The Technology Plan projected the automated 
information system costs for the Department of Defense Dependents Schools at 
$329.1 million, and planned to incorporate the Domestic Dependent Elementary 
and Secondary Schools for $89.4 million. Those costs were in excess of the 
MAIS threshold costs of $120 million or total life-cycle costs of $360 million. 
However, as discussed in this report, DoDEA did not manage the program as a 
MAIS. Instead, as funds became available, DoDEA used the funds to purchase 
technology infrastructure based on the draft Technology Plan. 

Automated Information System Program Manager. The DoDEA did 
recognize its automated information system acquisitions as a program by 
appointing a program manager. However, the program manager neither 
established a program manager charter, nor adequately managed the program. 
DoDEA recognized its automated system acquisitions as a program in 
December 1995, when it appointed the Associate Director for Management 
Services as the program manager. Although DoDEA appointed a program 
manager after our audit inquiries, the program manager did not provide overall 
management for the program or prepare an approved program charter before 
resource expenditures on the MAIS. As of January 1996, DoDEA had not 
established a program manager charter. 

Implementation of DoD Policies and Procedures 

The DoDEA did not implement DoD acquisition policies and procedures for the 
acquisition of a MAIS. Specifically, DoDEA did not prepare or submit the 
MNS, the operational requirements document, and the APB. Additionally, 
DoDEA should have developed an acquisition strategy. The MNS, the 
operational requirements document, the APB, and the acquisition strategy are 
mandatory procedures that should be prepared and submitted during the 
acquisition management process. 

Mission Need Statement. The DoDEA did not prepare or submit the MNS for 
the acquisition of a MAIS as required by DoD policies and procedures.   The 
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MNS defines and documents the mission need, and justifies resource 
expenditures to satisfy the need. DoDEA should have prepared a MNS to 
identify and describe the mission deficiency; discuss the results of mission area 
analysis; identify potential material alternatives; and describe any conditions that 
may impact satisfying the need. This did not occur. Further, as required by 
DoD policies and procedures, a MNS or similar document was not provided to 
the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Personnel Support, Families, and 
Education), as the Office of the Secretary of Defense Principle Staff Assistant, 
for review and approval. 

Operational Requirements Document. The DoDEA did not prepare and 
submit the operational requirements document as required by DoD policies and 
procedures. The operational requirements document is a mandatory procedure 
that translates broadly stated mission needs into a set of operation requirements 
from which specific performance specifications are derived, DoDEA should 
have prepared the operational requirements document to ensure that the MAIS 
was well-defined and carefully structured to balance cost, schedule, 
performance, available technology, and affordability constraints. DoDEA 
should have prepared the operational requirements document, and submitted it 
to the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Command, Control, 
Communications, and Intelligence Acquisition), as the milestone decision 
authority, for review. Because DoDEA did not prepare the operational 
requirements document, or similar process document, it did not adequately 
budget for the MAIS. 

Budget Exhibits. The DoDEA did not adequately budget for the MAIS 
as required by DoD policies and procedures. DoD policies and procedures state 
that supporting documentation for budget information technology resources 
required to support a MAIS should be included in the budget submission 
exhibits. DoDEA provided technology exhibits in the budget estimate 
submissions; however, DoDEA did not properly reflect FY 1995 and current 
year information technology resource expenditures and did not provide visibility 
for the MAIS acquisition program in an exhibit. DoDEA should amend the 
budget exhibits to properly reflect FY 1995 and current year information 
technology resource expenditures. In addition, DoDEA should follow guidance 
in the DoD Financial Management Regulation, for the preparation of the 
FY 1997 budget submission. 

Budget Adequacy. The DoDEA did not adequately budget for the 
MAIS because it did not identify budget needs prior to the year. The DoDEA 
Management Information System Division requested approximately $781,000 
for headquarters nonlabor cost programs. During FY 1995, DoDEA allocated 
to the Management Information System Division additional funding by 
reprogramming approximately $10.4 million from the headquarters reserve fund 
to the Management Information System Division nonlabor cost programs. The 
reprogrammed funds were used to fund unfinanced requirements identified in 
the Technology Plan. The DoDEA Management Information System Division 
spent the reprogrammed funds in FY 1995, and overspent what was allocated by 
an additional $456,638. The use of DoDEA funds will be addressed in a 
separate audit report. 
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Acquisition Program Baseline. The DoDEA did not prepare and submit the 
APB as required by DoD acquisition policies and procedures. DoD policies and 
procedures state that no acquisition program should be executed in any phase of 
acquisition without an APB, and require the DoD Component head to identify 
essential program elements in the APB necessary to structure a successful 
program beginning at program initiation. The DoDEA program manager should 
have prepared the APB and included cost, schedule, and performance 
objectives. This did not occur. Further, as required by DoD policies and 
procedures, the APB, or similar process document, was not provided to the 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Command, Control, Communications, 
and Intelligence Acquisition) for approval. The Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
Defense (Command, Control, Communications, and Intelligence Acquisition) 
would have coordinated with the Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller), and 
the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Personnel Support, Families, and 
Education) on the approval of the APB. Because DoDEA did not develop, 
prepare, and submit the APB, or similar process document, it did not have 
accurate projected costs for the MAIS, and may have understated projected costs 
by $242 million. 

The DoDEA did not prepare accurate projected costs for the MAIS, and may 
have understated projected costs by $242 million. DoDEA calculated the cost 
of computers needed for technology upgrades by multiplying the number of 
computers needed, 43,680 by $3,000. DoDEA assumed that a fully loaded 
computer would cost $3,000; however, DoDEA was purchasing computers for 
$8,543 (a difference of $5,543). We estimate that DoDEA may have 
underestimated its costs by $242 million (43,680 computers times $5,543 
difference equals $242,118,240). 

Acquisition Strategy. The DoDEA did not develop an acquisition strategy for 
the MAIS as required by DoD acquisition policies and procedures. The 
DoDEA program manager should have developed and documented an 
acquisition strategy to minimize the time and cost of satisfying an identified, 
validated need, consistent with sound business practices. The acquisition 
strategy should have also included essential elements, such as risk management; 
contract approach; and management approach. This did not occur. 

Summary 

The DoDEA did not provide adequate overall management for the MAIS, and 
did not comply with DoD policies and procedures. DoDEA should discontinue 
the acquisitions related to the system until the MAIS is restructured and 
managed in accordance with DoD policies and procedures, and until the MAIS 
undergoes the first MAIS review council review. Accordingly, DoDEA should 
prepare a MNS, an operational requirements document, and an APB. DoDEA 
should also develop an acquisition strategy, and amend its budget exhibits to 
properly reflect FY 1995 and current year expenditures and planned technology 
resource requirements. 
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Recommendations, Management Comments, and Audit 
Response 

1. We recommend that the Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) 
review the amended information resource budget submissions for the 
Department of Defense Education Activity to ensure accurate visibility of 
the major automated information system. 

Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) Comments. The Office of the 
Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) concurred with the recommendation. 
The Under Secretary of Defense stated that he will review the FY 1997 
President's Budget and will check the information resource budget submission 
expenditures reported for FY 1995, and budget year estimates reported for 
FY 1996 and FY 1997 to ensure that DoDEA information technology amounts 
are accurately reported. 

2. We recommend that the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Command, Control, Communications, and Intelligence Acquisition) 
perform the required major automated information system review council 
milestone reviews for the Department of Defense Education Activity 
acquisition program to ensure adequate management of the acquisition of a 
major automated information system. 

Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Command, Control, 
Communications, and Intelligence Acquisition) and Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of Defense (Personnel Support, Families, and Education) Joint 
Comments; and Department of Defense Education Activity Comments. The 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Command, Control, Communications, 
and Intelligence Acquisition) nonconcurred with the recommendation, stating 
that the DoDEA automated information system was not subject to major 
automated information system policies and procedures because it was not a 
centralized acquisition program. Additionally, the Deputy Assistant Secretary 
of Defense stated that the funding stream for the DoDEA technology program 
was denied by both the 1997-2001 Program Objective Memorandum (POM) 
process and the Defense Resource Board (DRB) review. Upon the denial of the 
technology funding stream, the Technology Plan became obsolete, and DoDEA 
revised its approach. Further, the DoDEA program manager is establishing 
functional architectural standards for the purchase of computers and software. 

Audit Response. We consider the comments from the Deputy Assistant 
Secretaries of Defense rtonresponsive. We do not agree that the DoDEA 
automated information system is riot a MAIS just because it was not a 
centralized acquisition. For example, if the Army has units pay for trucks 
individually instead of centrally paying for the trucks it does not make the 
acquisition of trucks not subject to me requirements of the directive and 
regulation. The fact that the POM and DRB denied funding to the system 
shows they were concerned for some reason about DoDEA expenditures for the 
system. To go ahead and spend money on a decentralized basis for a system 
that was denied funds should cause some concern. Further, the expenditure of 
at least $10 million without any type of approved plan also evidences the need 
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for outside oversight of the DoDEA acquisition. Although direct funding for 
the automated information system was not approved, DoDEA is centrally 
controlling funding for the MAIS by reprogramming funds from other sources 
to acquire technology. That funding strategy was implemented in 
FYs 1995 and 1996, after the denial of the funding stream, and was documented 
as the funding strategy in the Technology Plan. In FY 1995, using the same 
funding strategy, DoDEA reprogrammed at least $10.4 million from the 
headquarters reserve fund to acquire technology for the Department of Defense 
Dependent Schools. In FY 1996, DoDEA reprogrammed at least $8 million 
from the school supply fund to acquire technology for the MAIS. 

We do not agree that the DoDEA Technology Plan was obsolete. Requisitions 
and contracts for FYs 1995 and 1996, after the denial of the funding stream, 
reference the Technology Plan as the basis for technology acquisitions. A 
September 29, 1995, contract for DoDEA technology included in its statement 
of work, "DoDEA has developed a world-wide technology plan which is 
presently being implemented." Additionally, in a March 13, 1996, hearing 
before the Personnel Subcommittee, Senate Armed Services Committee, the 
Under Secretary of Defense (Personnel and Readiness) acknowledged the 
existence and implementation of the DoDEA Technology Plan. He stated, "We 
have added $7.5 million to the DoDEA technology plan." 

We still believe that the DoDEA automated information system should be 
subject to DoD acquisition policies and procedures. Doing so would require 
DoDEA to develop a program strategy minimizing the time and cost of 
satisfying an identified, validated need, consistent with common sense and 
sound business practices. The need for sound business practices and proper 
oversight is brought out by the fact that DoDEA already spent at least $10 
million but has not yet written the technology standards for the acquisition. We 
request that the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Command, Control, 
Communications, and Intelligence Acquisition) reconsider his position, and 
provide additional comments on the final report. 

3. We recommend that the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Personnel Support, Families, and Education): 

a. Review and approve the Department of Defense Education 
Activity mission need statement. 

b. Confirm that the Department of Defense Education Activity has 
implemented DoD policies and procedures. 

Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Personnel Support, Families, and 
Education) and Department of Defense Education Activity Joint 
Comments. The Deputy Assistant Secretary concurred with our 
recommendation. The Deputy Assistant Secretary stated that she will approve 
that the DoDEA establish minimum program standards and requirements 
through a technology program standards document. The Deputy Assistant 
Secretary will also ensure that all procurements are implemented in accordance 
with DoD policies and procedures. 

10 
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Audit Response. The comments did not address the intent of our 
recommendations. DoD acquisition policies and procedures require the Deputy 
Assistant Secretary to review and approve a mission need statement, and to 
ensure that DoDEA developed and implemented a program management 
strategy for the MAIS. We do not accept the DoDEA technology program 
standards document as the required mission need statement or program 
management strategy. We request that the Deputy Assistant Secretary 
reconsider her position and provide comments, including implementation dates 
for corrective actions, on the final report. 

4. We recommend that the Director, Department of Defense Education 
Activity: 

a. Discontinue acquisition of the automated information system 
until the Department of Defense Education Activity acquisition program for 
the major automated information system is restructured and managed in 
accordance with DoD policies and procedures, and until the acquisition 
program undergoes the first major automated information system review 
council review performed by the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Command, Control, Communications, and Intelligence Acquisition). 

Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Personnel Support, Families, and 
Education) and Department of Defense Education Activity Joint 
Comments. DoDEA nonconcurred with the recommendation, stating that the 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Command, Control, Communications, 
and Intelligence Acquisition) had determined that the DoDEA automated 
information system was not subject to the MAIS process; therefore, DoDEA 
will proceed with the automated information system acquisitions. 

Audit Response. We do not consider the DoDEA comments responsive. We 
do not agree that DoDEA should not comply with DoD acquisition policies and 
procedures. Further, DoDEA should not continue with MAIS acquisitions 
unless the progräm is restructured and managed in accordance with DoD 
acquisition policies and procedures. We request that the Director, DoDEA, 
reconsider her position and provide additional comments on the final report. 

b. Prepare and submit a mission need statement, an operational 
requirements document, and an acquisition program baseline to the Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Command, Control, Communications, and 
Intelligence Acquisition) and Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Personnel Support, Families, and Education) as appropriate. 

Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Personnel Support, Families, and 
Education) and Department of Defense Education Activity Joint 
Comments. DoDEA nonconcurred with the recommendation, stating that the 
technology requirements will be reflected in the DoDEA technology program 
standards document. 

Audit Response. The DoDEA comments do not address the intent of our 
recommendation, which is for DoDEA to establish and implement a program 
management strategy comparable to DoD acquisition policies and procedures 
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over the MAIS. The need for these types of required documents is shown by 
the fact that DoDEA has already spent $10 million, yet the technology program 
standards document is not completed according to the Deputy Assistant 
Secretary. We request the Director, DoDEA, reconsider her position and 
provide additional comments on the final report. 

c. Amend the budget exhibits to properly reflect FY 1995 and 
current year information technology resource expenditures, and follow 
guidance in the DoD Financial Management Regulation for the preparation 
of the FY 1997 budget submission. 

Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Personnel Support, Families, and 
Education) and Department of Defense Education Activity Joint 
Comments. DoDEA partially concurred with the recommendation, and stated 
that it has always included actual technology expenditures for the budget 
execution years and has always followed DoD guidance in the preparation of 
budget submissions. DoDEA stated that the FY 1997 President's Budget will 
reflect FY 1995 actual technology expenditures, the FY 1996 current 
technology expenditure estimate, and the FY 1997 technology cost estimate 
based on the current projection of available funding in accordance with 
applicable DoD guidance. 

Audit Response. DoDEA did not prepare the FY 1995 or FY 1996 budget 
submission in accordance with the DoD Financial Management Regulation. In 
FY 1995, DoDEA spent at least $10.4 million on information resource 
technology for the automated information system; however, DoDEA did not 
budget for the amount or prepare an information technology exhibit as required 
by the DoD Financial Management Regulation. Further, actual FY 1995 
information technology expenditures were not identified in the FY 1996 budget 
submissions. If DoDEA does not include actual FYs 1995 and 1996 
information resource technology expenditures in the FY 1997 budget 
submission, then the FY 1997 DoDEA budget will not be prepared in 
accordance with the DoD Financial Management Regulation. Additionally, 
DoDEA projected that with its phased-in expenditure plan, approximately 
$20 million a year will be available to fund the technology program. That 
amount was not reflected in the budget submissions. We request that the 
Director, DoDEA, reconsider her position and provide additional comments on 
the final report. 

d. Develop an acquisition strategy for the acquisition of the major 
automated information system. 

Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Personnel Support, Families, and 
Education) and Department of Defense Education Activity Joint 
Comments. DoDEA partially concurred with the recommendation. DoDEA 
stated that it would develop a technology standards document to guide the 
purchase of equipment at school level. DoDEA requested that the term MAIS 
be deleted from the recommendation because DoDEA is not subject to the 
MAIS process. 
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Audit Response. DoD acquisition policies and procedures require that an 
acquisition strategy be developed, and state that essential elements of the 
acquisition strategy should include information on risk management, cost, 
contract approach, management approach, and source of support. We do not 
believe that the DoDEA planned technology standards document complies with 
the requirements of DoD acquisition policies and procedures. It is evident, 
there is a need for the principles that are in an acquisition strategy document 
since DoDEA has spent at least $10 million for computer equipment without 
any approved plan. We request that the Director, DoDEA, reconsider her 
position and provide further comments on the final report. 
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Appendix A. Audit Process 

Scope and Methodology 

We reviewed DoDEA FYs 1995, 1996, and 1997 budget submissions and 
supporting budget documents. We reviewed prior DoD guidance dated 
January 1993 and draft policies and procedures dated February 21, 1996, and 
the DoDEA draft Technology Plan dated April 1995. We reviewed FY 1995 
requisitions and support for cost estimates. We also interviewed DoDEA 
personnel involved with the management, budgeting, procurement, and 
requisitioning of technology for the MAIS. To evaluate the overall financial 
management controls over the acquisition of the MAIS, we reviewed and 
analyzed a judgmental sample of six FY 1995 requisitions for technology 
acquisitions. 

Audit Locations Visited. We visited DoDEA Headquarters, Arlington, 
Virginia. In Washington, DC, we visited the Offices of the Under Secretary of 
Defense (Comptroller); Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Command, 
Control, Communications, and Intelligence Acquisition); and the Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Personnel Support, Families, and Education). 

Limitations to Audit Scope. The scope of the audit was limited in that we did 
not review the management control program. In addition, DoDEA did not 
centrally manage procurements and could not provide a complete listing of open 
DoDEA FY 1995 and FY 1996 contracts for technology procurements. 
Therefore, we did not review the contracts. 

Use of Computer-Processed Data. We did not use computer-processed data 
for this audit. 

Audit Period and Standards. We conducted this economy and efficiency audit 
from September 1995 to January 1996 in accordance with auditing standards 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, as implemented by the 
Inspector General, DoD. 

Prior Audits and Other Reviews 

There have been no other audits or reviews of the DoDEA MAIS acquisition 
program within the last 5 years. 
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Appendix B.      Previous DoD Guidance on 
Automated Information System Life Cycle 
Management 

The following is a summary of previous DoD guidance on automated 
information system life cycle management. 

DoD Directive 8120.1. DoD Directive 8120.1, "Life Cycle Management of 
Automated Information Systems," January 14, 1993, governed program and 
project development. The Directive defined an automated information system 
as "a combination of computer hardware and computer software, data and/or 
telecommunications, that performs functions such as collecting, processing, 
transmitting, and displaying information." The Directive defined a MAIS as an 
automated information system that has an anticipated program costs in excess of 
$100 million, estimated program costs in excess of $25 million in any single 
year, or estimated life-cycle costs in excess of $300 million. 

DoD Directive 8120.2. DoD Directive 8120.2, "Automated Information 
System Life Cycle Management Process, Review, and Milestone Approval 
Procedures", January 14, 1993, required the Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
Defense (Command, Control, Communications, and Intelligence Acquisition) to 
review and validate each MAIS for compliance with the DoD life cycle policies, 
procedures, and standards for MAIS acquisition programs. The Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Command, Control, Communications, and 
Intelligence Acquisition) was required to establish and issue procedures to 
periodically determine the status of each of the MAIS acquisition programs and 
detect potential problems. 

As the Office of the Secretary of Defense functional proponent, the Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Personnel Support, Families, and Education) 
was required to establish and assign responsibilities to execute procedures to 
verify DoDEA compliance with functional policies and procedures. The 
Directive requires the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Personnel 
Support, Families, and Education) to validate and revalidate the automated 
information system mission need statement; verify the automated information 
system program compliance with DoD Directive 8120.1; and participate in the 
life cycle review process for the MAIS acquisition programs. 

The Directive required the heads of DoD Components to validate and submit the 
mission need statement to the appropriate Office of the Secretary of Defense 
functional proponent when an automated information system was expected to 
meet the threshold policies and procedures for designation as a MAIS. The 
Directive also required Component heads to determine whether program funding 
supports the program plan and whether the plan is executable. 
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Appendix C. Report Distribution 

Office of the Secretary of Defense 
Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) 

Deputy Chief Financial Officer 
Deputy Comptroller (Program/Budget) 

Deputy Assistant to the Secretary of Defense (Command, Control, Communications, 
and Intelligence Acquisition) 

Deputy Assistant to the Secretary of Defense (Personnel Support, Families, and 
Education) 

Director, Defense Logistics Studies Information Exchange 

Department of the Army 
Auditor General, Department of the Army 

Department of the Navy 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Financial Management and Comptroller) 
Auditor General, Department of the Navy 

Department of the Air Force 
Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (Financial Management and Comptroller) 
Auditor General, Department of the Air Force 

Other Defense Organizations 
Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency 
Director, Defense Logistics Agency 
Director, Department of Defense Education Activity 
Director, National Security Agency 

Inspector General, National Security Agency 
Inspector General, Defense Intelligence Agency 

Non-Defense Federal Organizations and Individuals 
Office of Management and Budget 
General Accounting Office 

National Security and International Affairs Division 
Technical Information Center 
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Appendix C. Report Distribution 

Non-Defense Federal Organizations and Individuals (cont'd) 
Chairman and ranking minority member of each of the following congressional 

committees and subcommittees 

Senate Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs 
House Committee on Appropriations 
House Subcommittee on National Security, Committee on Appropriations 
House Committee on Government Reform and Oversight 
House Subcommittee on National Security, International Affairs, and Criminal 

Justice, Committee on Government Reform and Oversight 
House Committee on National Security 
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Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) 
Comments 

OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1 tOO DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. DC  20301-1 lOO 

M« 29 19« 

MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR, LOGISTICS SUPPORT DIRECTORATE. DODIO 

SUBJECT: Quick-Reaction Repent on the Acquisition of the Department of Defense Education 
Activity (DoDEA) Automated Inromation System (Project No. SLA-2027.01) 

This office has reviewed the subjeo report as requested. Thetecommendrtionforthe 

USD (Comptroller) to review the DoDEA ammrird infonnation resource budget submission to 

ensure accurate visibility of Major AianriuMd Irfc«n»sinn Systems U acttgttMe. TheFY 1997 

Pretttent'i Budget will br tvfr-j»-*«. ITEM hy April*, loofi, for the onsryryrmt «vn vu 

review. At that time, we will check: (1) expenditures reported forFY 1995: and. (2) budget 

year estmutfes reported for FY 1996 and FYI997 to ensaie DoDEA IT dollars are accurately 

reported. 

Angela F. Bruce 
Acting Director for Information Technology 

Financial Management 
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Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Command, Control, Communications, and 
Intelligence Acquisition) and Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of Defense (Personnel Support, 
Families, and Education) Joint Comments 

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF 
woooEFiMCPiNnaoN 

»»■mini Min o.e.soaoi ~ 

March 27.1996 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. ROBERT J. RYAN, AUDIT PROGRAM MANAGER. DODIG 

SUBJECT-   JoiruRespoiise to the Quick-Reaction Rerx« on t^ 
of Defense Education Activity (DoDEA) Automated Information System (Project 
No.5LA-2027.01.) 

The offices of the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Define (DASD) (PSFJbE) and Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Cl Acquisition) (DASD) have cormjleted a joim review of your 
Quick-Reaction report on the DoDEA Automated Irfoonation Syaarn. Detailed r 

Ini 

1. The April 1995 Technology Plan was developed by DoDEA ^JjfJ1^*00"^^ 
jmpir~w^ring » pnMjueuient system for i 
seeking approval for a technology finding stream to < 

2. DoDEA requested approval of the propo»edtechi¥»lo«yfuiiding stream throu«^ the 
1997.2001 Program Objective Memorandum process and the Defense Resource Board review 
cycle in July 1995. Bom of these funding requests were denied. 

3   Thr If*»- "f ■ »gghnnlopv funding stream caused DoDEA to revise its approach 
by- (a) FJTTW"»''"« minimum hardware and Software standards for the classroom compuser 
.^HTT«-^»-, I«I«»«MV woikitaliona. media centers, and networks; and (b) mcirimäng the 

t of the components at the lowest organizational unit possible. 

for 4. The DoDEA program _ 
purchase of computer« and commercial off ttoshelfsofrwarabythaachoolsandianotaa» 
acquisition program manager. 

Based on this review, the DoDEA technology program is not subject to the MAIS 
policies and procedures. 

^epuVAsaisnmt SecretarTof Defense 
(CT Acquisition) 

o 
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Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Command, Control, Communications, and 
Intelligence Acquisition) and Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Personnel 
Support, Families, and Education) Joint Comments 

DoDEA Response to the Quick-Reaction Report 
OB the 

Department of Defeaee Ediicatiea Activity Automated Infoi matten System 
(Project Nuiber 5LA-2027.01) 

Background 

The Director of DoDEA initiated the development of« DoDEA Technology Plea. 
Through the plan the director initiated a program to provide computers forme DoDEA 
classrooms. DoDEA noted that the DoD schools were iwiependeatryrnirciiasis« computers to 
fulfill this need, but that there were no standards to ensure corapsrabdity across the schools. In 
order to ensure that the automation support provided to the DoD uuttuctional program met 
appropriate functional and technical standards, DoDEA initiated a plan to determine the 
,.,|..i.. ■.» .*. fff^pnpif. T-TT"*  The Technology Plan was developed in 1995, with the 
;HTmi«Witli^ the pmgram would be managed as a central acquisition. After it was determined 
that a funding stream for such a program would not be available, DoDEA revised ns approach 
«~4 ^mijjmmA . prngrmm mmgtt. The DoDEA utugratn manager is not an acquisition promaui 
manager aa defined by the MAIS. The program manager establishes functional architecture 
^-~w^<. ;n renpMti«! with the PISA staff to (*) cstablifh minimian hardware and software 
w«wi»d.r/»'«h»«rlwi«l«Midnrt allow the schools to procure the technology roniiMiiwas in 
support of the instructional programs at the schools. The schooU wiU continue to purchase their 
own computers and related software, but they will be instructed to coeoply wim the sumdarda 
developed by the DoDEA program manager. DoDEA does not have a program for centraliTied 
acquisition of the automated support for the instructional program. 

Specific Comments 

1. Tfichnt11"gY plan  The Quick-Reaction report's conclusions are based on a 
Technology Plan that was d-rigi—' in 1995, but has since become obsolete due to the lack of an 
approved Technology Funding stream. DoDEA did publish a draft 5-year Technology Plan in 
April 1995 for the centralized procurement of automated support for the instructional ptugiaui. 
The plan included "straw costs" for the procurement of a technology iiifrastructure for the 
Department of Defense Dependents SchooU (DoDDS) overseas school system, and the 
Department of Defense Domestic Dependent Elementary and Secondary School (DDESS) 
stateside school system. The proposed infrastructure included school classroom computers, 
laboratories, media centers, local area networks, and connections to the internet The "straw 
costs" were used by DoDEA to request a technology funding stream through the 1997-2001 
Program Objective Memorandum cycle, as well as through the Defense Resources Board review 
of July 1995. In both instances, the funding stream for the DoDEA technology program was 
denied. Upon denial of the technology funding stream, the April 1995 Technology Plan became 
obsolete and DoDEA revised its approach. 
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Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Command, Control, Communications, and 
Intelligence Acquisition) and Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Personnel 

Support, Families, and Education) Joint Comments 

The denial of» technology funding stream left DoDEA without a centralized capability 
foracquisitkiaofaiaiiai«tedsiBn>o(tfortheiiismictk>OKlprognni. Became of the lack of 
rAAiH^.1 fimH«, nnDEA k in the process of restructuring the plan to fa) establish miniimrm 
hardware and software standnds for the school classroom and laboratory cooiputcrs, media 
center workstations, local area networks, wide area networks, and conratcoo« to the internet, and 
(b) allow the schools to procure the technology components for the instructional program with 
funding that had been allocated to the field. 

2. iw> P«i«jM .nri Pmmt.m MAIS. The Quick-Reaction report indicates that the 
projected expenditure of S418J million will exceed the MAIS thresholds and wiU therefore 
require DoDEA to comply with the MAIS DoDproctMensmt policies srad procedures. The 
MAIS thresholds only apply if the program is considered a centralized acquisition program. It is 
not such a program. 

3. A.«~.-.H lnf~^«i~. c.«^~, A^nii«ti«» The Qoicfc-faacBon report i _ 
thatDcDEAaiMwira^aprognmiHirsisa/Tssawcogniti^ 
acquisitions as a program. It should be clarified that DoDEA did iiotar»»^ a pr^^ 
toconrprywimtheMAISrequirenientaforana^ The 
technology program manager was appointed for the piapoMofcbairie«atectmolo«ytaaktärce, 
which was charged with the responsibility of coordinate 
and software standards for the procurement of classroom compuUi I, laUaatot y computers, 
media center workstations, local area networks, wide area networks, ae«i connection to the 
internet. Tlie procurements would be implemmtrd at the towestorgaaiaationjl unit possible. 

DoDEA considers the primary usage of our school classroom and UUjoratory computers to 
be stand alone workstations for instructional purposes and not as part of« MAIS. Each 
workstation can be used by the teacher or student for instruction or sbxr/pun^oaes, without 
causing a system failure. In addition, DoDEA does not consider the classroom Werkstation to be 
part of an MAIS, because it has routine access to other workstatioos or databases through Email 
or a network. This primacy of usage is consistent with the definition used by other agencies to 
procure off-the-shelf computer workstations for armiimsttativeorinslracsional purposes with 
0 AM funds. 

4. i™ri-™~itM««p if run Pnliz-ir« »nd Procedures: The Quick-Reaction report indicates 
that DoDEA did not prepare or submit the MNS for the acquisition of a MAIS as required by 
DoD policies and procedures. As described above, the DoDEA technology program is not 
subject to the MAIS policies and procedures. 

Purchases were made in August and in September for S10.4M. These purchases were 
made consistent with the requirements established by trie technology plan, but do not reflect an 
jrn^tti/»! t» «mtiime centralized purchases for the program. These purchases, as any made in the 
future by the individual schools, were intmrird to be consistent with the established 
requirements. 
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Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Personnel 
Support, Families, and Education) and 
Department of Defense Education Activity Joint 
Comments 

Final Report 
Reference 

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 OSFKMM KNTMON 

APR 26 B96 

MEMORANDUM FOR AUDIT PROGRAM DIRECTOR. DODIQ 
ATTN: MR. ROBERT RYAN 

SUBJECT: Pfj» !■■■«— «fntfam FAirarinn Activity (PoDEA) 
Quick-Reaction Report an die Acqiasition of DoDEA 
Infiw—lit» System (Project No. 5LA-2027.01) 

»the 

Thisi random is provided ax a foUow-up to the i 
coi»ünedonpas»»9andIOoftheaboverepoil.baaedo«ourApraiOme^      Our 

I oo the attached Deputy Assarts* Secretary of Defense (Command. 
. Control, and InteUiaance Acquisition) (DASDXClA) <f 

that DoDEA öoes not exceed the PoP thresholds that would reojik» I 
infcraiaiioosvstean(MAIS)acquisaiooptojusuiproeedoeee. Wet 
diaft tepoct be rewritten to reflect this determination and that wording partammgea the 
MAIS process be deleud. Oi»-comments follow: 

PoPIG Recommendation 1: Recommend that the Under Secretary of Defense 
(Coniptrollcr) review the ainrrirtrriüifoniuuic^ 
to eneuro eccuralB visibility of the MAIS. 

DoDEA Rcspoose 1: Conor. We recommend the deletion of any reference en a 
MAIS. 

DoDIGRecommeodstion2: Rwommend that the DASD(CJIA) perform the 
required MAIS review councU milestone reviews for the DoDEA acquisition program to 

t of the acquisition of a MAIS. 

DoDEA Response 2: Nonconcur. We nonconcur based on the attached 
DASD(C>IA) determination that DoDEA is not subject to the MAIS process. 

DoDIG Recommendation 3: Recommend that the Deputy Assistsnt Secretary of 
Defense (Personnel. Support, Families and Education) (DASDXPSF*E): 

a. Review and approve the DoDEA mission need statement. 

b. Confirm that DoDEA has implemented DoD policies and 

Pages 9 through 12 
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Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Personnel Support, Families, and 
Education) and Department of Defense Education Activity Joint Comments 

DoDEA Responses 3a and 3b: Omar. TlieDASD(PSF*E) will appro*» ttac 
(l)the DoDEA wMestaMi^aimimtBnprog^st^^ 
technology programs standards document and (2) ensure all procurements arc 
i^pi^^^MMieaittoiieewkhDoDoolkieaandproceduwi. 

DoDIG Recommendation 4: Recommend that the Director, DoDEA: 

a. Discootim*;anacq«naitiomi«ml the DoDEA 
the MAIS Unstructured and mmm0^m*Bcatdam)mwiiltiJ)oDpolid»»Bdtni!*^*** 
and until the acquisition program undergoes the fiat MAIS review eouncü review 
performed by the DASDCCTA). 

b  Prepare and submit a mission need statement, an operational 
„qutoneno document, and an «cquiimc.|»B>ffWi>«clinrlothBDASD(C3IA)ai»d 
DASDCPSFAE), as appropriate. 

c. Aiiimdthr^Hgr*-^M^»Pwp«riyiefflect6icalyear|ff
Y>1995 M>d 

current year information technology resource exi«a»siturm and fol^ guidance« the 
DoD FuianeialMain«emenl Regulation for the pre« 

d. Develop an err""****— •"***& *** *« acouiairion of the MAIS. 

DoDEAResponse4a: Nomxmar.  !XiDEAIiadt»lacedalempon«yiiMifatorium 
oa procurement pending the DASD(C^)atUii«inat inn regarding MAIS reojwaeaenta. 
Since the DASIxClA) has detenniiied that DoDEA ia not subject to the MAIS process, 
DoDEA will proceed with the pending acquisition«. 

DoDEAResponse4b: Nomxmc*r. Weiiooeoocurwithtbe wotdingofthis 
roconnmr^'^-  Tlie DoDEA «edmnlogyre*m«ssents will be reflected mtheDoDEA 

DoDEA Response 4c: ParioUycomar. W« do not concur with the 
n^^^wtoi«.« written became it suMcatsthat DoDEA hm prepared faferaaauaa 
technology budgets which are «accurate and do not conipry wifo DoD guidance. 
DoDEA has always included actual technology espeeditiM to the budget «ascntio». 
years and has always followed DoD guidance ia the preparation of budge« submissions. 
We concur that the DoDEA FY1997 President's Budget will reflect FY1995 actual 
technology expenditures, the FY 1996 cunent technology expenditure cstimatr, and the 
FY 1997 technology cost estimate based on our current projection of available runding in 
accordance with applicable DoD guidance. 
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Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Personnel Support, Families, and 
Education) and Department of Defense Education Activity Joint Comments 

DoDEA Response 4d: Partially Conor. Since it has been determined that 
DoDEAis not subject to the MAIS process, recommend that the tarn, "major automated 
information system," be deleted. The DoDEA will develop a technology standards 
document to guide the purchase of equipment at school level 

We appreciate the opportunity to respond. Please contact Mr. DSibley at 
(703) 696-3850, extension 101 if you need additional ui&rmation or have questions. 

Carolyn H. Betraft / 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 

(Personnel Support, Fsrnilies and Education) 

Attachment: 
As stated 
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Department of Defense Education Activity 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
OFFICE OF DEPENDENTS EDUCATION 

4(MO NOMTH FAIRFAX DMVK 
AMJNOTON, VA 2XBJS-I«30 

MM 29 1996 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. ROBERT J. RYAN, AUDFr PROGRAM MANAGER, DODIG 

SUBJECT-  JointResponse to u* Quki>Reaction Report oolheAcqiMtiMrftheD«^«««»* 
SUBJECT.  JgJJSLtJta^ 

No. 5LA-2027.01) 

We anoreciate the opportunity to comment on your Q^-Reactionieport, which 

M^utool^lB<6nn«iooSystt»(MAIS).e«hB^toco«$41«Jm^ 

We do not concur with your report. »nee we do no« ««^,?,1^,e,^^!!^t 
expendiü^wiUex«*ed the MAIS ttae*^ Ourno-co-cuo-^-b-edoBtteibUow-g: 

,. T^wu^vPt«. Tl*0^4le«ctic«report'seonch^ 
T«j™**vPÜmthntwas^gned m 1995. but UM anec beeoe»c*aoleted«lothelackofan 
I^ÄeSl^^undingsu««. r^DEAdWpul^.d^S-ye-Tcd-JogyPhn« 

EriTwslorme^»»^^ 
TtepuTmcnlS^n^ 
£««^ofI)ef«r* Dependent. School 
BSrnncrtof DefenseDomcrticDtp,-h■■ H. ■■» ■—T«nd*»^ School(DDE») 

labored n^ center* Jc^areanetwo^c^ 
costs-wereusedbyDoDEAtorequertatechnologyfundn^ 

ofJulyl995. fabc4hii*ances.ihefuodiiigstn^fortheD0O^ 
denied. Upon denial of the technology funding smw the Aprf 1995 Technology Pia» became 
obeokteaiid DoDEA revised its approach. 

The denial of a technology finding stream left DoDEA without a centralized capability 
for acquisition of automated support for the mstnicticnal program. Because of Ü* lack of 
additional funds. DoDEA is in the process of restroctiitiiigthcplanlo(a)ertsraiihminn^ 
hardware and software stai>daids for the schwl classroom aim lab^ 
center woiksomona. local area networks, wide area networks, and coraiectioiis »then*«*, and 
(b) allow the schools to procure the technology coiispoc^ for the msttuctioiirfiirograra with 
funding that had been allocated to the field. 

2. pnff ppii.*, „d P 1^ MAIS. The Quick-Reaction report iiidcetes that the 
protected expenditure of $418.5 million will exceed the MAIS thresholds and will *arafore 
lemrire DoDEA to cooiply wim *e MAIS DoDpnw«sn« 
MAIS thresholds only apply if the program »considered a centau^ acquisition program, jtis 
not such a program. 

DoODS-Mping Ml Studanf Achlmvm 
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Department of Defense Education Activity Comments 

3. A,«~r..,~i infnm«Mo Sv*»" Ar^,«^ti^m The Qiiick-Reaction report indicates 
that DoDEA appointed m program manager as a recognition of it» «uprated mfccmation system 
acquiritions as a program. It should be clarified that DoDEA did not «ppoiat« program minagrr 
to comply with the MAIS requirements for an arqmiitioB certified pi ugiam manager. The 
technology program manager «a appointed for the pwpoie of chairing a tedaoiogytaakfiKce, 
which wu charged with the naponaibilhy of ccfirdmating and rstahlirnmg mhmai Imditu 
and software standard* for the procurement of claaaroom cocapute^ lac«atory computers. 
 lianaiia  titarinni. Ir-r' ' ' "J ' —■•■*•• —' -^— *-«*- 
internet. TheprocureaientswoumbeimplcrnentBdatthe 

DoDEA considers the primary usage of our school claaroom and laboratory computers to 
tv «t»~i »long workstations for instructional purposes and not as part of a MAIS. Each 
workstation can be used by the teacher or student for instruction or study purposes, without 
causing a system failure. hxmi£üoa,DoDEAdoeaaiatcooäätitbeeiaMMOomyioda»MÜiimtobe 
part of an MAIS, because it has routine access to other workstations or dial—11 lliumuli 
electronic mail or a network. This primacy of usage is consistmt with the definition used by 
other ageiicies to procure off-4he-shelf computer workstations for admm 
purposes with 
O&Mfunds. 

4. imT.lrm.mmrinn of Don Policies and Procedures. The Quick-Reaction report iniliietr i 
that DoDEA did not prepare or submit the Mission Needs Statemert(MNS) for the acquisition of 
a MAIS as required by DoD policies and procedures. As described above, the DoDEA 
technology program is not subject to the MAIS policies and procedures. 

Purchases were made in August »nd in Serrtember 1995 for $10.4 million. These 
purchases were made consistent with the requirements estabUshed by the technology plan, but do 
not reflect an intention to cormnue centralized purchases for the program. These purchases, as 
any made in the future by the individual schools, were intended to be consistent with the 
established requirements. 

5. Tr-hnolnyv Funning 

The Quick Prartfrtr- TT~*;~';'—-« *— rv.r>FA MA «ot |wp« »eennte pmfgetorf cats 
for the MAIS, and may have understated projected costs by S242 million. We do not concur 
with this finding since the proposed technology program cost of $41S million was not approved. 

|n «ynmiry, we nonconcur with the Quick-Reaction report conclusions which are based 
on an obsolete Technology Plan. The obsolete plan called for the approval of technology 
funding stream to implement a centrally procured automatfid information system. With the 
denial of the technology funding stream, DoDEA has modified it approach to implement a 
technology program. 
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